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Gender Justice Nevada
Ashley Wilson
My Service
My repetition volunteering at Gender
Justice Nevada made me feel closer to
my community and gave me an
understanding of struggles members
in my community have I didn’t know
about, or never had to think about.
These were goals that I had going into
the Service-Learning Project and I feel
that I accomplished them.

What's its focus?
This organization does truly care
about creating a safe space for
people who feel like they aren’t
accepted. They take concerns of
the LGBTQ community to heart
and actively do community reach
programs to see what the
community needs.

•Mission Statement
•Gender Justice Nevada is dedicated to an intersectional approach to changing
law, policy, and attitudes so that all Nevadans can live safely, authentically and
free from fear, violence and mistreatment regardless of their sex/gender
identity or expression

“Gender Justice Nevada is extremely important
because everyone should have a safe space. With
more volunteers and getting the word out this
organization hopes to bring more awareness for
legal rights for the community”. -GW

